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PHARMACISTS BEYOND BORDERS
Serving Humanity One Community At a Time

Ramadhan Free Eye
Clinic
Free eye screening sponsored
by PBB took place on the 27th
May 2018 at Ojokoro in Lagos
State Nigeria. , where 32
individuals within the age
range of 18 and 78 years were
screened for eye defects.
Prescriptions were given for
those with eye infections and
allergies while 21 patients
required glasses which were
made and given free at a later
date. Further referrals were
given to those diagnosed with
cataract, glaucoma and
pterygium. Two Pharmacists,
an Ophthalmologist and a few
PBB Members volunteered
and sponsored this event (see
page 3).
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PBB gets Award from Humanity First
On December 9th 2017, a dinner hosted by Humanity First USA
was held in Georgia and PBB was honored for our support and
contributions. The award was given by the mayor of Norcross,
Craig Newton and received by PBB’s Director and CFO, Najeem
Dayisi (see picture gallery).

Back - to - school events
Did you know volunteering for back to school events is very easy?
Stop by the schools and libraries in your communities to see what
you or your organizations can do to help students transition from
vacation mode to ready to learn mode! Share your stories and
pictures with us at pharmacistsbeyondborders@gmail.com so we
can publish in the newsletters and website.
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Make - school breaks - fun and educational
On a cold and snowy Monday in February 2018, I took my teenage daughter (Amina) and her friends
(Mahek & Rasheedah) on a day trip to J.Draper Glass Studio in Peoria, Illinois. They were oﬀ from school
in observance of President’s Day which is a Public holiday. They had fun learning the Chemistry of glass
making and also made beautiful flowers from glass which they got to keep as souvenirs. The owner of the
studio, Jeremie Draper (seen below with me and baby Ahmad) was such a gracious host. She took her time
to explain the process and answered questions. If you ever visit Peoria Illinois, J.Draper Glass Studio is a
must see! My glass flower is sitting nicely on our bookshelf.
- Mardhia Dayisi
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The PBB sponsored Free eye clinic was such a success in Lagos State, Nigeria, another was planned for
the Fall in Ogun State. The event was Supervised and anchored by two Pharmacists who are also members
of PBB (International) and PBB-Initiative (Nigeria): Mrs HKO Sunmonu (Chair of the PBB Board of
Trustees) and Mrs Maryam Adam (Chief Pharmacist Lagos University Teaching Hospital, LUTH). The
Ophthalmologist hired for the clinic was Dr Seyidu of LUTH. Below are some pictures of the event held
in May 2018. Special thanks to the following donors who helped PBB provide the Free clinic: Husseifa &
Hussein Sunmonu, Azeezat Sunmonu, Amtus Subour Malik, Amtul Qudoos Bhatti, and Mardhia &
Najeem Dayisi

PBB announces 2018 Pharmacy Student Intern
Oluwadamilola Christianah Adeeso is a final year Pharmacy Student at the
University of Lagos. On May 10, 2018 She started the WhatsApp group Chat
for Student Pharmacists in Nigeria dubbed “PBB Naija Rx Student” with 6
other students. Together these Students wrote an advocacy letter to the
Pharmacy Council of Nigeria (PCN) in support of Veterinary Pharmacy
practice regulated by PCN and not Veterinary Surgeons. A public hearing on
this matter was held at the Nigerian National Assembly in May 2018.
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